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In this paper, the Australian canned fruita industry is •ubjactei ta 

«snalnation, in th* hone that ita experience of oversoss —iksUsj, will ba »f 

value) to the tropical fruit and vegetable proceeainf industries reareeeated at 
this noeti»«. 

The Australian fruit industry developed rapidly after the 1914-18 World Mar, 

«hen ex-servicenon were encouraged to plant orchards in the arsasi where irrifstisa 

wss available to provide a dependable aource of water.   Fruit production soon 
exceeded the roquirenente of the anali doaeatic narket and co-operative canneries 
wars established to process the aurplua fruit.   Unfortunately prioea for canned 

fruita on export narketa were unattractive at the tine, and it was realised by 
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the industry that there warn an urgent need for the orderly marketing of tha surplus 

production. 

It HU considered that co-oooration among exporter« would improve tho returns 

fro« exporte and that this would help to stabili« prices on the domestic maxket. 

Contequently, with the approval of fruit processor«,  in 1926 the Commonwealth 

r-ovarMMnt. eetabliahed a Board to control the export of canoed dociduou« fruita and 

develop overeeas market«. 

The Board later agreed to control the export of canned pineapple« in order to 

stabilise the price« for all varieties of canned fruit« being exported fro« 

Australia.    In recent year«, however, the domestic market hao been the main outlet 

for earned pineapple because of the decline in export price«. 

The total production of canned fruit« in Australia has sturdily increased to 

m annual level of over 13,500,000 baeic carton«.    Only about 30. of this quantity 

is consumed in Australia wd hence the industry i« dependent on ovor«ea« market« for 

the disposal of the balance, 

The Australian Canned Fruits Board is comprised of ten member« representing 

camene« and fruitgrower« and one member appointed to repre»ent the Govarniasnt. 

The principal function of the Board i« to encourage,   aa«i«t aid promote exports of 

Australian canned fruite, but it is not empoworod to control the production or 

marketing of canned fruit« v/ithin Australia. 

All exporter« of canned fruite are required to have an export licence, wtiich 

•ay »a obtained by giving an undertaking that the minimum prices and marketing 

condition« determined by the Board will    e observad.    In order that the 3oard may 

control the export of cannod fruits,  oxporters are aleo required to obtain a permit 

frosj the Beard for each oversea« shipment of canned fruits. 

The principal  export markets for canned fruits are the United Kingdom, 

Camtinantal Burop« and Canada     The Board prescribes minimum prices and mailing 

conditions to be observed by exporters to these markets but it does not exarci «a 

cant rol over the pricee and condition« applicable to «alò« in other markets. 

The Board i« representad on the Overseas Trade Publicity Committee which was 

eateelished bv the Government to co-ordinate the publicity and promotional 

art i viti«« by Auatralian Krrketing Boards in overseas markets.    Ml typsa of 
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publicity »adi« art used to advertise to oonram th« «xc«ll«nt quality of 

Australi» primary products and the value of this promotional «upport ia appreciated 

by ovmrsoss buyer«. 

Australien Manufacturara have boon exhortad by tha Government to take an 

activa intaraat in tha export trade.   Tin faci li ti aa of tho Départaient of Trade and 

industry, which haa Trad« Commissioner« in all important oversoaa marke ta, ara 
available to aaaiat erportars.    Income tax cone oasi one are granted for expenditure 

in connection with tho development of export market« and a Government aponeored 

inaurano« corporation enable« emportera to inauro against the riak of non-payment 

for thoir «rport aale«. 

Th« quality of the canned fruita exportad from Australia ia «up«rvia«d by 

Oovernamnt in«p«ctor« atationod at oannoriea to oneur« that the premi»ee conform to 

th« required atandarda and that the fra it ia fraded, labelled and packed in accord- 

ane« with th« refulationa. 

Th« Board haa an annual income of about At 700,000 whioh ia derived mainly 

from a levy on export« of canned fruita from Australia and an excise duty on 

deliveriee of oanMd deciduous fruita in Australia.   This income is principally 

•rpended on ov«rs«as publioity and promotion and the maintenance of office« in 

Melbourne and London to service the retirement a of th« Board. 

Unfortunately th« prsscnt world production of canned fruits «xo««ds th« demand 

and prices are very competitive in «xport markete.   However, tho osansd fruits 

industry has experienced this situation la th« past and no doubt new markete «gain 

will h* found for th« surplus, portane by th« d«v«lopm«nt of new producto. 

ammm* 
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Preface 

By way of introduction^, perhaps it would be of intereet to refer briefly 

to the important rolo which primary product« haw played in the development 

of Australia. 

The first imni"rants ' vrived in Australia from Bigland in 1788, but th« 

crops that were planted in ths early years were barely sufficient for the sub- 

sistence of the small population whilst exploration and development of the new 

country was taking place.    After the settlement had become established on a 

permanent basis, it was realised that Australia had almost unlimited land which 

could be developed into a flourishing agricultural industry to provide the 

foundation of economic growth. 

The range of •limâtes in Australia enabled a wide variety of primary pro- 

ducts to be produced.    Initially it was the suitability of the country for 

growing wool which was exploited most successfully and this formed the basis 

of a growing export trade.    The ships brought out from Bagland the goods which 

were not produced in Australia and returned with cargoes of wool to supply 

ths ever-increasing demands of the mills in Burope. 

As Australia grew in population and developed its agricultural resources, 

its export income was almost entirely derived from the sale of surplus primary 

products. This has been a traditional feature of th*» Australian economy although 

in recent years exports of minerals and manufactured goods have made an 

increasing contribution to overseas earnings.    moday, Australia has a popula- 

tion of over 12,^00,000 and the value of its export incotte fron agriculture is 

in the vicinity of A|2,000,000,000 per annua. 

Development of the Canned Fruits Industry 

The availability of irrigation led to the creation of large and prosperous 

fruitgrowing areas in the Goulburn Valley (in Victoria), the Nurruabidgee 

Irrigation Area (in New South Wales) and the Murray Valley (in South Australia). 

It was during the 1914-18 World War, when ths orchards came into full 

bearing, that it first became apparent that  w.h« domestic market was not large 

enough to absorb the additional fruit available.   As this was wartime, it was 

not practicable for the surplus to be exported. 
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After  the 'Jar,  as part  of it» repatriation policy,  th« Gov«rnn«nt en- 

couraged e«-»ervicernen tf settle   ->n the  land and thi«  led to the planting of 

a liTg* number of new orchards.    As  these  trees reached bearing ag«,  the inru»- 

try war.  ir  a serious  state rf over-production and! co-operative cannerie« »ere 

established  in the fruitgrowing district;? to provide fruitgrower« with outlet« 

for their crops. 

In thee« year«,  the Government  financed  fruit pool* for the puren*««, 

manufacture and Rale of fruit  suitable for canning.    Thi« was don« at th« 

truest  of fruitgrowers  because canners had refu««d to take the whole of th« 

crop offered,   claiming that   the  nigh coat  of  labour,   sugar and tinplat« 

it unprofitable for canned  fruit  to be exported at  ruling world price«.    Und«r 

the pooling arrangements,   the cannerà paid   Trowcr« a no*inat«d prie« fer 

their fruit  but,  unfortunately,  the  canned fruit was sold overseas at low 

price«,  resulting in a sunetantial  loss  to  the pool. 

The Government   then decided  to assist   the industry by means of production 

and export  bounties on the condition that  the  fruitgrower« were paid a fair 

orice for their fruit.    All these measures were co«ting the Government a con- 

siderable amount  of money and  it   eventually demanded that  th«  industry «houli 

be organised on a sound basis. 

The unsatisfactory economic poeition cf the induetry wa« basically du« to 

the fact   that   production had overtaken  the  capacity of th« dc*«stic «arket and 

cannariee would not  procer? all  the available   fruit becau«« th«r« wa« an 

absence of permanent  export markets  for the Furplue and world prie«« for 

canned  fruits were declining. 

It  is  îtrerally   incepted  that, where  the dotneetic price i« different fr«a 

the export price,  Kellern will   favour the market with th« higher prie«.    Thi« 

market  tends  to become over-nupplied with the  result  that th« higher prie« 

will  tend to  fall   to  the price   level   in the other mark«t.    Thu« th«r« 1« IMH 

for the orderly marketing of  the exportable  ¡surplus BO a« to obtain th«    b««t 

price« overseas and maintain firn, prices on   tb« doraeptic market. 

Unfortunately,   the  industry was not organi set!  to inprov« it« situation by 

drawing upon the experience   »ainod in previous years.     In over»«*« n*rk«tr, 

individual  Australie exporters were selling in competition not  only with 

each other but  alno the importers handling canned fruit« fro« other countri««. 



By Milla« in iaalatien, th««« «tp«rtera were aft«« e««ce«tla»' •«* *»rk#t   **<* 

placía* th—wlvt« in a w«ak bar^ilaln^ peeitio* wit» buyer»,     rh* .«i«p«*.%l 

preblen«  for «owe brande wer* ^gfrivttt'« wn«n continuity  of »vepiy -»».hi  no- 

be a»«ur»d or ther« «a« A lick of uniformity of  T'"Ht/* 

Bacauae ef the need fer an improvement  in  the sx»t"<*U of   ii«t ri ration,   an<4 

the  lack ef aarket  research and •i'fuotiw  a<«v«rti«in#, ««porter» »#re net 

exploit in«; the full potential ef ©v«re«an market« fer cana*«1  frv.it*.    It  *«*# 

apparent te the«« concerned about  tiM future welfare ef th« iaeuetry  that   »her« 

waa an urjrent need far eo-of«ratien mm* eap«rt«ra eepaciaUy a« pre#t*ctisn 

waa «xpandlnf and thie weuld ineroae» the «uirlue  te be «»port«*. 

latabUah—nt of the »ear« 

eventually, the orfani«atiene r«pre««AHn# frjitwwer»   mf ptmvmmon 

r«<ru«et«d th« Coanonwealth levemaMt to ««tablien an .•«•*!"• ''ontrei   ^ar»1   **t* 

•tatutory power t© control  ta« ««port of canned fruit« a»«* te <*evelap «>»•••)• a» 

marketa. 

It waa coneidwrad that euch a Board would have ta« awtht»rttr w« «tati*« 

te o etain incr»a««¿ return« for th« in*u«try by ««-ordinatina ta» «trhatln* 

activltlee of individual «sf*rtere.    Th« introrfuetian r»f oraarVy a»rh«ttiw 

ove ratta« waa e*p«ct«<< to eliminate intarnecia« competition aeon^ \ »tralla« 

exporter» wneraaa the expanaien ef export  «utlet« waa •«••ct.«««  t« eaatcr« 

•tability to the domeetic market. 

It waa for««ee« thit the «stV liihm«nt of th«  "*ear»i »»l'i «aaaac« 

auatralia'a overaaa« réfutation a« an exporter, and that  th« erejvet«4 l«#f*a«« 

in «x»/ert« would aake a valuable contribution t« ©v»?a«a« «amia««.    It w** 

alao anticipate that th« Tünard woult* b« a^le to inprwve th* ifualitv •# ran»*** 

fruit mala« exporte«* hy «ponaonn* th« introduction   >f régulation« pra«^r4»la^ 

•tanéarw» fer the preceeein«;, «radln* an/ packln*; of th» »rwiwt. 

rrwvioualy, the Ce»»»«n»j«alth lor»fanant had eatablieaad Sanar* <entr#l 

B*ari*a f«r the anrfcetin* ef «airy pre**©« and arfé fruite mi it wa« l*r#ij 

du« t© th« ea»ce«a« «f th«e* hoar*« that Wtriaiatlen wa« iatro«n*e«<l    i"  » fc?» 

to cr»at« the   ana«« Fruit« ^antral peard t« replat« «ad piunw*« ta« «al« 

ef oaaned fraila ia mrw»* aarket«. 
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rorfeape ti »houle he explained that  the  juriedietion of the Ci—cmwialth 

OwinwiHt i«  limited by the  luitnllM < enetitution to overeeae trad» and 

therefore tu« power« of luetralian larketiAs  learda eatabüahed under Co—on 

wealth lajrielation vre limited to arperi  control,    '.'he Comeionwealth GoveraBont 

la ««M« to rearuUta intarsiate or intraet¿:,e tr\de,  the  litter being the 

prerogative of th« variane "taf* CiowmmimW. 

It la noteworthy that provi «ion waa made for a poll of fruit proceeeora 

te he held to datarmi«« whether they »ara in favour of the \ct.    The poll 

fweulted in the majority voting in favour of tha act eair.f brought into 

epe ration. 

"he banned Fruite control Beard held ita firat eeetin* in January 3927« 

For aeveral yeare, tha Govei—ant provided anelatane« to tha industry "bar 

the y ayant af boimtie« on peachee exported to tha United Kinfda* which MM th« 

««*rld*e larteat importar of C«MM4 fruita.    Tha cannere contended that, unleea 

• euteidy won paid, it w%a unprofitable to ax»ort cwned fruit to tha United 

alarde*. 

Tha London market WM weak,  due to ©verpupply,  and  tue prloea being 

offered were halo« th« auatralian coat ef production«    However, the Board oon- 

eldered that the exportable aurplua eheuld continua to be aant to tha Unitad 

ftftai to prevent Auatrallan c%iMé fruit diaapp«arlit£ fro« that market. 

Tha induetry wae net in a peeition ta meet tha leeoea on experta beoauee 

tha deeieetic mark«*, wni^b v.'a« r.l ready ovaratockad, wotM not bear an increate 

I« price a nor    ouid the fruit answers afford to accept a levar price fer their 

fruit. 

Purin* the depreeeien year«, the production of cawed fruit continuée' te 

increaoa hut world pricea were very low and cenai«—int atocka had te he »eld 

vender dletree«.    However,   thia ww largely reeponeible fer the develcpwent  ef 

new nnrfcett, an important  aspect ef the Ueard'« activitiee in the enauinf 

decade,    ^rinf thi* period, th« world »arket for canned fruita expanded greatly 

aaad pricea inprovod, with the reeult that Aue t rallan experta doubled «etwee* 

l>31 a*d  li3*. 
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In August 1937 the name of the Board was changed fron the Canned Fruits 

Control Board to the Australian Canned Fruit«? Board. 

Poet-War Development e 

The Australian canned l'ruits irûuB.ry endured a depressed period during 

the 1939-194^ World War whan the exrort trade was dirrpted but since then it 

has made tremendous «avancen in increasing its production capacity and export 

sales. 

When normal trade was resumed after the War, there was a strong demand 

for canned fruits because all countries importing canned fruit? were short of 

stocks.    Australia was the principal supplier of canned fruits to the United 

Kingdom, where distribution was controlled by the Government until 1954. 

Export prices were considerably higher than domestic prices and the industry 

enjoyad new prosperity. 

This encouraged the planting of new orchards because canners were in a 

position to pay higher prices for their fruit.    It is significant that the 

prioes paid for canning peaches rose from £16 to £56 per long ton between 

1947 and 1956.    Horticultural research also played its part in the production 

boom,  and yields per acre increased dramatically. 

However, South African production was also rising rapidly and the resump- 

tion of Californien exports exerted a steadying influence on export prices. 

This,  in turn, l«d    to a reduction in the prices being paid to fruitgrowers for 

their fruit.    The induetry therefore devoted its attention to expanding the 

doma «tic mai ;et and developing new c/erseas markets.     Continental Europe was 

a market of increasing importance. 

A setback was suffered in 1956, when half the peach trees in Victoria had 

to ba removed as the result of disastrous floods.    In subsequent years, there 

vara heavy plantings to compañía te for these losses. 

In 1963 the Australian Canned Fruits Board was reconstituted and given 

wider powers under the Canned Fruits Export Marketing Act.    On this occasion 

a poll was not taken but overwhelming support from representative industry 

organisations was demons.trated to the Government before the legislation was 

introduced to Par 1 lamant. 

a^^mm^jtÊIÊâ 
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From 1964 to I97O the Australian canned fruits industry has experienced 

another period of expansion with total production increasing by about 45 par 

oont in this period.    Although there was a steady growth in the domestic 

market, it was the overseas markets which absorbed most of the increase in 

production. 

Canned Pineapples 

Prior to 1925 domestic consumption absorbed the total production of canned 

pineapples in Australia and there was little interest in tho export trade. 

Thus, pineapples were not included among the canned fruits brought undor tho 

control of the Board when it was established in 1926 although provision was 

made for other varieties (including pineapple?,)  to be controlled later. 

Local demand declined under the competition from other varieties of 

canned fruit and consequently from 1930-32 a small quantity of canned pine- 

apples was exported, mostly to Canada.    The rapid growth of competition, parti- 

cularly from countries with low production oosts, soon made this market 

unattractive.    It then became necessary to look to the United Kin^jdoo market, 

where canned pineapple was the most popular variety of canned fruit imported, 

for disposal of the exportable surplus. 

Some canners, who were exporting both canned deciduous fruits and pine- 

apples *othe United Kingdom, were able to give price concessions to buyers by 

offering at low prices the canned pineapples which wore not controlled by the 

Board.    Therefore,  in December 1932, the Board agreed to tho request by pine- 

apple interests that the export of    anned pineapples t'îould be brought under 

the jurisdiction of the Board because the control of pineapples was expected 

to stabilise export prices for all varieties of oimned fruits.    The meabarship 

of the Board was enlarged to includo a representative of the pineapple industry. 

After the 1939-45 World War thore was a heavy demand in oversea« markets 

for canned pineapples and canners therefore concentrated on exports for the 

disposal of their production, the prices obtained being more attractive than 

those in the domestic market.    In 1954 the export markets weakened as the 

result of competition from other supplying countriee and the increasing popu- 

larity of other varieties of canned fruitB.    Consequently, aB the overseas 

markets became overstocked, export prices declined rapidly. 

j 
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Tho industry then diverted its attention to the domestic market whore 

realisations were more favourable, particularly as other canned fruits wore 

still in short supply.    Since 1957 the domestic market hac boon the principal 

outlet for canned pineapples and the surplus is axportod as opportunities arip«, 

mostly to the United Kingdom and Lanada.    It  íB not envisaged that a signifi- 

cant increase in exports will take t^ace unless thoro is a substantial riso 

in the level of prices being paid by importing countries. 

i ballot of all pineapple growers in Queensland resulted in the introduc- 

tion of a Rationalisation Plan for the pineapple industry in December 1968. 

Under this Plan a No. 1 Pool was establiohcd to covor domestic market require- 

ments of canned pineapples plus a moderato quantity for export.    Production in 

excess of this quantity íB allocated to the Mo.  2 Pool.    Growers are paid a 

satisfactory price for their deliveries to No.  1 Pool but the price paid for 

deliveries to Mo. 2 Pool is dependent upon the actual average return received 

from exports. 

The importance of this Plan can bo measured by the fact that in Australia 

all pineapples are grown and canned in '"¡ueensland with the exception of a small 

quantity grown in northern New South Wales.    The smooth Cayenne íB the most 

popular variety and this is sold on tho frosh market, in addition to being 

canned as slices, pieces or crushed. 

In 1969, 48,331?;, 000 plants were grown 1  from which about 97,500 tons were 

£rodao«d, the quantity processed by canno rio s being about 80,000 tons.    The 

level of production varies with climatic condition» but it is possible to grow 

two crops of pineapple each year ant this enables processing to be almost 

continuous throughout the year. 

Tropical Fruit Salad is a mixture of pineapple, papaw, banana and/or 

passionfruit, with orange juice, but the production of this pack is restricted 

due to the limited availability of suitablo papaw.   Another important avenue 

for the disposal of pineapples is the market for oanned pineapple juice and 

blended drinks which are finding increasing popularity. 

The foregoing has been a brief examination of the development of the 

Australian canned fruits industry, the conditions leading to the establishment 

of the Australian Canned Fruits Board and the state of the industry today. 
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It if now appropriât« that attention ohould be given to the prêtent nature 

of the Board and ite activities, eepecially in regar«! to the regulation of 

overseas marketing and the promotion of aaleB at Auetralian canned fruite in 

oversea« markets. 

Although this will deal with Australian canned deciduous fruits principally, 

it is believed that the Board's experience in the expoit marketing of these 

products will be of value to the représentât i ve t> at the Meeting who are con- 

cerned with the marketing of the processed tropical fruite and vegetables u->der 

study. 

Membership of the Board 

The present composition of the Australian Canned Fruits Board is as 

follows: 

Canned Deciduous imitai        3 representatives of co-operative canneries 

3 representatives of other canneries 

Canned pineapple products!      1 representative of canneries producing 

canned pineapples or canned pineapple juioe 

(These seven members are elected by a formal poll) 

Growers of oanning apricots,     3 representatives who are nominated by the 

peaches and pears: Australian Canning Fruitgrowers' Association 
v. 

Commonwealth Oovernmentt        1 representative appointed by the Minister 

for Primary Industry. 

It will be noted that the Board H fully representative of the industry 

and should not be regarded as an agency of the Government. Although oannsrs 

have the largest number of representatives, no section has a majority of 

voting power. 

The Government representative is usually a senior Government offioial 

with an intimate knowledge of the industry's operations and he is in a position 

to interpret Government policy as well as advise on the co-ordination of the 

Board's activities with those of other Marketing Board«, 

The Chairman of the Board is appointed by the Doard members, subject to 

the approval of the Minister for Primary Industry, but it i« not essential for 

him to be one of the eleven members mentioned above. 
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All 3oard members,  including the Chairman, hold of fio« for ?. term if throe 

years but are then eligible for re-appointmont.   They are entitled to fees for 

attendance at Board meetings,  in addition to tho reimbursement of travelling 

expenses.    Each Board member may appoint a depmty who is entitled to attend 

Board meetings when the ^oard momber is absent. 

Functions and Powers of the Board 

To explain the nature of the Board and its activities, the following is a 

Bummary of its functions, powers and responsibilities.    Sono of these items are 

referred to in more detail later in this paper. 

1. It is a corporate entity with perpetual succession.    It may sue and be 

sued and it is therefore legally responsible for its actions; 

2. It is required to encourage, assist and promoto the exportation of canned 

fruits from Australia and the consumption and sale outside Australia of 

Australian canned fruits; 
3. It may do what it considers necessary to improve the quality of 

Australian canned fruits and the methods of production, storage and 

transport therecf; 
4«   It may accept responsibility for the disposal of any canned fruit which 

is plaoed under its control voluntarily for export.   It may also pur- 

chase canned fruit under certain conditionsi       « 

5. To enable the Board effectively to control exports of oanned fruits 

and their sale and distribution after exportt 
a) the exporter must hold a licence to export and this is issued 

only on the re commondati on of the Board; 

b) the exporter must obtain an export permit fro« the 3oardf 

c) exports must be made in accordance with suoh conditions as are 

proscribed by the Board. 
6. It recommends the rates of export levy and excise duty to be imposed 

by the Australian Government; 
7. It is responsible for marine freight contracts pertaining to the shipment 

of oanned fruits to overseas markets.    In practice, these contracts are 

generally negotiated by the Board on behalf of exporters in an endeavour 

to obtain more favourable rates than would have been possible otherwise; 

8. It negotiates a marine insurance contract on behalf of exporters in order 

to obtain the maximum cover at competitive premiums; 

HÉMÉM 
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9. It may require the submission of return« or information in relation to 

the canned fruits industry; 

10. It is recognised as the authority for the industry on mattere connected 

with the export of canned fruits.    This enables it to maintain  i close 

liaison between the cinned fruite industry and Government Departments on 

industry  -iffairs; 

11. It taxas a vigilant interest  in movonents in world tariffs for canned 

f raits; 

12. It  compiles statistics on production, sales, exports,  stocks and prices 

of Australian canned fruits and it has researoh facilities to examine 

similar information about competing countries. 

Production 

The  Board does not have the  authority to control the production of canned 

fruits because, under the Australian Constitution, only the State Governments 

have this power.    Cannera are therefore free to use their own judgawsjt as to 

the quantity of canned fruits they will produce. 

Australia is the second largest producer of canned fruits in the world, 

but only about 30 per cent of the production ìB sold on the domestic market. 

It is therefore essential that the balance of the pack is exported,   to relieve 

the proseure on tho dotJMtic market which ìB fully supplied.    (The U.S.A,  is 

the largest producer in the world but it is in the fortunate position of 

having a large domestic market which consumes in excess of 90 per cent of tho 
canned fruit«* produced). 

The level of production of the Australian, canned fruits industry and its 

dependence on overseas markets is illustrated by the following statistic«. 

They relate to the year I966, which is regarded as an average year not greatly 
affected  by crop losses. 

Production Exports 
{ »0C0 basic cartons) (»OOO basic cartons) 

Apricots 723 417 

reaches 3134 4U2 

P*ars 3206 2656 

•lxet*    fruits I102 139c 

Total teoiduous       (I0965) (8575) 
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Production Earn ortg 
( »OOdTSîîc cartoni) f*a$n»asic carton«) 

Pineapple                     1499 546 

Tropical Fruit Salad   403 82 

Pineapple Juice            672 41 

Total                           13539 9244 

Valu« A$75tOOO,000 AÏ50,000,000 

The following analysis of the destination of that« exports shows clearly 

which ara tha principal markota importing canned fruits. 

Deoiduous Fruita: (»000 b%sic cartona) 
United Iin#doa 4635 

lurope 2339 

Canada 921 

Other JßO 

Pineapple Produotai 

United Kingdom 306 

Canada 1?1 

Other 190 

(Kote - a baaio carton comprises 24 x Mo. 2 ^ ala« oana, or the equivalent 

thereof) 

Control of 

At presant, the loard le empowered to control the export of oanned 

aprloots, peaches, pean, pineapples, mixtures of theae varieties, and pine- 

apple juice, hut provision haa been nade for other canned fruits and canned 

fruit juioem to be included should this become desirable.    It is import»uit to 

Mention that the ^oard haa no authority to control the marketing of these 

products within Australia. 

It should be noted that the Board is not authorised to compel producers 

to export their goods and that it is only with tha consent of the producer that 

the Board »ay trade in the goods he has produced. 

-• •¿¿¿¿••^JtLÏeœji...*:.- :,* ..„-,,• ~L*~^ÏÉài~*J£*b,+3hmlaâui 
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To «nable the Board to control exports of canned fruite, all exportons 

ire required to have an export licence which is issued annually by the 

Minister for Primary Industry on the recommendation of the Board.    In applyiig 

for a licence,  the exporter gives on undertaking to observe the minimum prices 

and conditions laid down by the .Board in regard to the export of canned fruits 

and their Balo and diftrib-tion iftvr export.    Export  licences are nomally 

granted only to firae having the facilities nocosBary for the conduct of 

export marketing along orderly lines.    In addition to canner-axportcre, 

licences are issued to recognised export agents trading in small shipments to 

miscellaneous markets. 

After receiving an export  licence, the exporter íB required to obtain 

from the Board a permit for each shipment of canned fruita to oversea» 

markets.    Although thiB is usually a formality, an important principle is 

involved because the permit is the means by which the Board may prevent au 

export taking place should circumstances make this desirable. 

Marketing 

(a) Minimum Prices and Selling Conditions: 

The principal function of the Australian Canned Fruits Board is ;'to 

encourage, assist and promote the exportation of canned fruits from Australia 

and the consumption and sale outside Australia of Australian canned fruits '. 

The Boarc7 therefore determines the general marketing policy to be followed by 

exporters and it supervises the overseas marketing to ensure that its selling 

terms and conditions are observed. 

The principal markets for Australian canned fruits are the United Kingdom, 

Continental Europe and Canada and it in for these market» that the Board ha» 

exercised its power to prescribe minimum prices and related selliijg conditions« 

t This íB to ensure that there is orderly marketing by Australian exporter» and 

that they have an "umbrella1' under which they can unite to meet the competi- 

tion from other countries. 

In markets not controlled by the Board, exporters are entitled to »ell 

at prices and conditions of their own choice, but often they will reach 

voluntary agreement on the pricos xo be quoted to a particular market in 

the interest of orderly marketing. As a matter of principle, the Board does 

not introduce controls in an overseas market unless this is requested by a 
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majority of tha asportar* stiline *» ***** Murktt.    This situation normally 

would not aria« unlaaa tha VOIUM   of trada was «uffioiant to raquira prioa 
supervision. 

It is customary for tha Board to announoa minimum pricas and sailing 

conditions at tha cosMtanoaaant of aaoh saaaon and thay may ba variad during 

th« yaar to suit changing markst conditions.   Bafora satt inj ita minimum 

prioas for a particular markst, tha Board ia praaantad with all availabia 

information on atocka ha Id by Australi?« cannsra and thair compttitora, tha 

at rangt h of currant pricas in tha markat, tha viawa of agants and buy«re, 

alao orcp proapacta and «ny^r.crsatat in canntra' ooata.    Aftar consultation 

with tha oannara t sporting to that markat, prioaa ara datarainad according to 

tha Board's commarciai judgment of what is corraot. 

Tha opaning prioaa for aaoh saaaon art generally aat at a lavai aa 

attractiva as poaaibla in ordar to affact aubstantial aarly talas without 

weakening tha markat. Thit.snablas    asporta» to prooaad with tha finanoial 

and shipping arrangamants for tha olaaranca of tha atocka allocated to tha 

markat oonoerned.    Exporters ara ant it ltd to stak a pramium for thair parti- 

cular brands, but sailing balow tht Board's minimum prioas it not ptrmitttd. 

Salai ara ganarally mada undar oontraot for futura dtlivtry at tha 

oontraottd prioa.    Tha Board may diract that uniform tal at contracta ahall 

b« uaad, to anaura that tha minimum prica structura ia not circumvtnttd by 

coaeeeeions baing allowad on tht aaaociatad sailing tarma.   In tha avant of 

thara baing a raduction in tha Board'a minimum prioaa, buyara customarily 

would bt ptrmitttd to purohaaa tha undtlivtrtd balança of thair contraota at 

tha lowar prioaa. 

Tha Board'a Bailing conditions for aaoh markat ara usually dtttrmintd 

aftar tha viawa of tha cannar« t«porting to that markat hava batn canvaaaad. 

In tha oaat of Canada, thtrt ia a permanent oommitta« of cannar« whioh makaa 

raoomswndstiona to tha Board on mattar« affaoting thair position in tha 

Canadian markat. 

In sptoial circumttanoti, tha Board may coaaidar it nacaaaary to protaot 

tha intaraatt of asportar« by allotting (juotas for «sport« of a particular 

vmriaty of fruit, or for asporta to a oartain markat. 
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In order to encourage buyers to take prompt  delivery of their requi 

monts, the selling conditions may provide for the payment of an early 

shipping allowance if shipment  is effected prior to a certiir date. 

Quantity discounts play an important part in marketing because they act 

as an incentive to buyers to purchase larger quantities. buyers are encou. 

to ranke subsequent purchases in the knowledge that the .faintity discount will 

apply until the end of the marketing period. The discount rat®« are set so 

as to provide sufficient inducement to the larger buyer« but this objective 

is sometimes frustrated when smaller buyers combino to qualify for a higher 

discount rate. To discourage the tendency on the port of larger buyer« to 

paBB on quantity discounts to the smaller buyers, the payment of a deferred 

discount at  the end  of the marketing seaßon can be an effective solution. 

In order to enforco its minimum prices and  selling conditions the Board 

may require exporters to submit copiéis of invoices and/or sales contracts 

for examination.     However,  the knowledge that  a breach has been committed  is 

soon known to the offender»? competitors and it  is in this way that  the Board 

would become aware of it first. 

(b) Consignment R: 

In earlier years,  shipments on consignment were prohibited because of 

the probleir.s that would be caused in the event of there being an excessive 

accumulation of unsold  stocks.    Under the burden of bank interest,  storage ma 

other charges,  exporters would be under considerable financial pressure to 

sell at reduced prices and buyers,  anxious to exploit this situation, probably 

would rcEort to ordering from hand-to-mouth in anticipation of a prioe 

decline. 

Ncwacia.y3,    because of the problems associated with shipping delays,  it 

is necessary in some markets for consignment stocks to be held at reasonable 

levels to provide buyers with deliveries when required. 

(c) Agents: 

In the markets controlled by the Board,  the  agents appointed by exporter« 

must be approved by the Board.    De fore this approval is given, an inveetig%_ 

tion is made  into the status  and suitability of the agent, in order to be 

satisfied that  he will  adhere to the Board's rainioum prices and selling 
conditions. 
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Tto  to*f«  »*, tot«»!*.   %*  ^li«.  „t.  •#   NUW MMÉMt«   t« to 

»**« «• tto »J»»t, tot Ito ^.t  i. Mt p«r.it«*« UN«W»^rfU« 
«• «to «vjr«r i* «jy torn. 

A* «fwtt to« HT.nl lia*« «f c«ww.te»tto« »iti ito to«*« . •|tjtor 

«irteli/, tàrougfc hi. »rtwi^l, or thm^ ito  to«**« «•» r»pmml.lU, 

U kit *ark«t.    Tto Kiwt'i import»»«» ,to%*li »•« to M|mm>Ua «• to 

previ«*« «to llal«on b*tmn fcyjr.r ** iilUr «U to is ttor«f«v« to « 

»*4*w positi«« to N91I7 Uktormmiitm m c*«ltia«« in tto »««tot. 

(«)   Alt «mat IT« Metilo«« «f Distri toltimi 

Ttor* %rm ottor M1MI la «feie* e»**«d fr*lt« sr» Mittot«« —irrtu, 

•lttou«* ttoM an Mot favour** by tto «oar* ^tor pr»«Mt cobiti.**.    *** 

•«•»I* tto fee«. couU to «el« thr^ffe Ml«et«« i»por««r-«l«triNt«r«.   Tto) 

*•»«•» of thi. *rpro«eà, to««r«r,  i. ttot tto lapert.ro eoftc.m«. •*, pur* 

O*«M ttoir PKuirmMt« fra« ettor eovmtri«. if »or« «ttr*ctiv« tara, mm 
•ttmnê. 

Altortoti^l,, tto g~im ewl« to to*«l.« fey » «el« MUIH« ««••*,. 

Ttoj prtoelp,! »iTMt^N of thi. mrwmtmmi mid to tto .li.to.ti«« « 

««•»•titi«« totWM« IfMtl,  tto rfttl«*»liMti«ii of élatrttotl«« Mito«« «* 

tto ««-«rtlafttlaft ef pr«».ti««4l stiviti...    i„ a«tiuw, %im ml, ¿^ %m 

U » tot««r ««.iti« «. »H»«Ut. it* iatf toy.« for tto «si« of »uH», 
•«•«*• «« «a»«l*l r»i«.. 

(•)    tortot Int.lli«*»©«, 

Tto Imi to« m Ortrmt top*»«««t%tlv« L '«té«, «to to««» it Uf 
• «to «ortoi •i«**ti. i. tto *!«•« ito*«« „* j^.   * u to' ,1#s§ 

*«•* «m ««M«, «j* toror., «to thi« mklN »to «« ««««ri pe*«ptly t« «to 
to*r« «a «^«lcyjaMt« «tie« «Mi« «ff««t t», MHM^ ,# -nr 11 f|%4t- to 

«*•« MM.   H««««tor« »n«4 tto wriê tto fear« l« f«rt«Mt« «• to «U. to 

toll opoa «to 9wiMMi Tmto c««BB4Mi«*«w f«r «artoU«« UftmU«. 

toeor«. e«nt»Uto«T Uf «root io« «ht »«««iptto» 
MM«nUc «•»!« MMtot« f«r ««MM« frteit«.    Tto«# rotor«, tro fcml»«èì. 
f«r «Atto« r*«iar«fe «*« f,n *», ^^ t, ,f % j,»*^^ g«,«^», ^m,, pu Hi«« 

»it* i.for*»tio« « prlM m**mm%», e««M»titiro «tiri»,, tariff 
iti «Ml rttor M«««rt r*l»tu< *« „>«„ «»rteoU««;. 
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Th* ?oard UM  ?>upi»ort«d ^rmêm diasi«« to ormr—a Mrk«ts with patent ial 

©pp©rtu*iti«e fer »womdifig MIN of Ui«tr»liaii camtad fruit*.    It KM »IM 

spon«or»d ever8«*e  -wirke*  surveys iute rtMia^r ?r«f«r«ncM for ~mnrt fruits. 

"h*  BeirH has   o log« contact  with th« r*r>artn«nt of ^mé» a*d  Industry 

which provides an «Ttemúve marketin* service  to »11 Australia* exporten. 

Market   studies may   h« obtained   fron t.M T*partMnt  «Ad th»M ar* helpful 1« 

determinine the T.arfcetins- t,#chtii<Tue« which  should  b« followed  By exportera 

in particular markst».    Tn additi««,  t!i« ^epartrwit «¿YUM th« Beard, ef ti 

enquiries  and markat   opportunities which non«  to its notice. 

(f)    Promotion Aetivitieai 

In  earlier years,  cjuaLity  and  flavour war« sufficient  to  Mil 

fruit«  in ev«rs«M  markst» hut, with th« tremendous increate la predateti« 

throufhaut th« woric,  export competition toéay is very keen.    9uyera an 

very «uch aware of  +h« fact that   it  is n© len^r * sellers' m*m«t. 

\  lar,«?« proportion of th« 3©ard»s incorna  in expended on «vtrnti svfcli- 

cit,y mf  promotion  in  the principal markets  for canned fruits.     Thi« la 

«oneraily  carried out  under th« au «nie« e ef   eh«    -rt muant's OerMM ?raéw 

Publicity   Committee  which sharie  th« cost  ef »ne1  i» »est  cuti orgatUeee ta« 

publicity  for Australia« »¿ark«tin* 3«nrds. 

rr'hm  O.-.T.C..  «as  foned in   1 ;¿o to pia* «ad ce-ordlnate th« puh Usi t7 

cenpaigne  which w«r«   being conducted separately by th« various ferite t Is* 

3«ards.     Today, under the adiri ini s trat i an of th« Department «f Ti 

Industry,  the O.ï'.P.L,   operates  in »11  important market, and it  la respinsi» U 

for th« a#«iual sxponditure ef over 4|¿,0UG,JüO on th« promotion of Au«tra 11M 

¿?*ods.    " h« principal objectiva« ©f this s«p#»ditur« »re th« Croatia* ef a 

favourable ima« of  the quality ©f Australian prlaary pregúete ama the idea ti- 

fication of these oroéuets to the o«msum«r. 

Each of the  :o*rd* is i-*pr*«.n+«<i on th«  CoMlttM and customarily it la 

th« ?eard»«  Chairman  who le appointed.    Periodically the O.T.P.f.,   M«t« la 

©vsrseaR markets and  this allows  its m^ri  te «valúate at  firat fcaa4 tM 

trandr, and  promotional  retirements ©f th« »artet, t« study the promotional 
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techniques und by Australia's competitors, to consult with the local 

representstives of the various industries «id to determine and plan futurs 

promotional activity. 

The publicity programmes conducted by the 0.T.P.C, obtain the fullest 

support of importers, wholesalers vid retailors who appreciate that they 

provide a strong stiaulus for consuners to buy Australian products.    All 

*/»•• oí media are used, particularly newspapers, magazine« and outdoor 

posters, to advertise to the consumer that Australian products are of 

•scellent euality and value.    This is  ichieved by the use of a common theme, 

which is appropriate to the products individually and colloatively. 

la trade journals, 0,T,P.f,.  expenditure is aimed at informing trade 

huyera of the support they will receivo from Australian publicity at oonsumer 

1«*»1«   At the retail stores Australian canned fruits are promoted regularly 

throughout the year and this is done in a variety of ways including the pro- 

vision of point-of-sals material, window display« »d demonstrators, in 

addition to general advertising support. 

In many markets, this promotion of Australian canned fruits is 

supplemented by canne re» individual advertising and promotional activity for 

their own brands and the combined effort aakes a strong impression on buyers, 

retailers and consuete re. 

"torna** it is pertinent to nention that there are sons advantages for 

marketing products under a National brand or distinctive label.    Por example, 

a su »et a« tial tonnage of Australian butter has been marketed successfully in 

ima IMited Kingdom under the   Kangaroo'* brand. 

Although an important seotion of the market is reserved for products 

amid under huyera• brands, it is important to the future of an industry that 

it should aaiatain a strong market for its own brands.    Thoss exporters 

mailing their product under buyers* brands should be aware of the ever-present 

rink that the buyer may decide to obtain further supplies from another scure«. 

*»*»»•• of this risk and because the benefit of the goodwill arising from 

publicity remains with the brand-owner and not the supplier, it has been the 

•maid's policy to leave the advertising and promotion of huyan' branda to 

th* owners thsmsslvaa. 
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Perhaps it should "be reiterated that the 3oard is not empowered to pro- 

mote the sale of canned fruite on the domestic market.    Instead, this is 

carried out by the individual corners although valuable support is received 

from the promotional activities of the Auetra'iian Canned Fruit Sales Promo- 

tion Committee.    This is an organisation financed by the fruitgrower« whioh 

has as its primary objective the expansion of the domestic market for 

Australian canned fruit. 

(g)    Export Incentives: 

The Australian Government has introduced a number of schemes to encourage 

Australian manufacturare of ill products to become more export conscious and 

thus increase Australia's earnings from overseas trade.    The success of this 

programmo ¿»ay be measured by the growth in oxporte of A:vtialian   products - 

in 1964/65 the annual value of total  exportabas about A$2,500,000,000 but in 

I969/7O this value had increased to approximately A$4,000,000,000. 

The principal export incentivo  is tho allowance of income tax concessions 

for export market development expenditure.    This incentivo ia designad to 

encourage firms to incur promotional  expenditure in advance of aalaa, and 

to assist  exporters to expand their sales in existing markets and enter new 

overseas markets.    In addition, rebatos of payroll tax are granted to 

employers who have increased their export sales above the average annual 

level in a base period. 

Tho Export Payment a Insurance Corporation was established in*1956 to 

•nable Australian exporters to insure against losses incurred dua to the 

non-payment of their* overseas accounts.    The normal risks covered wo 

insolvency or protracted default in payment by tho buyer but cover ia also 

provided against political risks such as the imposition of exchange controls 

or export  licensing restrictions, and catastrophic risks oaused by extarnal 

events awtfffcV' tho control of both the exporter and buyer.    The s chea« has 

been very successful and the continued growth of its business is an Indica- 

tion of its value to exporters. 

Tho department of Trade and Industry actively encourage« th« expansion 

of Australian exports and Is able to provide expor^re with expert advioe on 

all aspects of export development.     Reference already has be«n nade to th« 

Trado Commie sioner Service whose re present at i ve s in all important overseas 

markets not only obtain marketing information for exporter« but al«o supply 
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buyer« with «»formation about Australian products. 

The widespread publicity within Australia of the need for  »Export Action» 

has created a new awareness among manufacturers and the population in general 

that a vigorous export trade is essential for Australia to maintain ito pros- 
perity. 

(h)    'Quality Control: 

By permitting only quality products to b« exported, Australia has earned 

a reputation for high standards of quality in overseas markets. 

All canned fruit produced for export is required to conform to Government 

specifications for quality and packaging.    Furthermore, runy premises used for 

the processing, packaging and storage of canned fruits for export must be 

registered with the Department of Primary Industry and comply with specific 

standards of construction, equipase*,,  operation and hygiene. 

The reflations laid down by the Department of Primary Industry for canned 

fruits contain specifications for three export grades - Fancy, Choice and 

Standard - and embrace many aspects of quality standards, including the sise, 

colour, maturity and texture of the fruit, syrup strength and minimum fill per 

can.    Export labels roust be approved by the Department and the information on 

the label must include the name of the processor or exporter or registered 

brand, description and net weight of the product as well as the word "Australia" 
to denote its origin. 

The Department of Primary Industry has inspectors at exporting canneries 

exercising supervision over the quality of the fruit being processed and the 

accuracy of the information on can labels and oartons to ensure that the 

regulations are observed.    It also has inspectors on duty at ports when the 

canned fruit is loaded for export and there are officers stationed in the 

United Kingdom to check outturns in the United Kingdom and Europe. 

In the last twenty years, the canneries have more than trebled their pro- 

duction capacity,    fy continuous modernisation of equipment and attention to 

standards they have been able to earn and maintain an excellent reputation for 

efficiency and quality. 

From the marketing point-of-view, it will be appreciated that buyers are 

more willing to accept a product if its quality has been graded accordine: to 

official standards.    There is usually a limited market for the sub-standard 
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Minimum contents 
ounces grame 

8 226 

I1? 425 

29 822 

104 2948 

product and countries which offer these canned fruits can only sell them at a 

much lower price.    Grading standards are especially important in competitive 
markets. 

(i)    Packaging: 

There is a uniformity in the can sizes used for the production of canned 

fruits.    Insofar as exports are concerned, the principal sizes are: 

Can Size 

8   02. 

»0.   1 

No. 2 £ 

No.  10 

The canned fruits industry uses millions of cans,  labels and fibreboard 

cartons each year.    It is therefore making an important contribution to the 

development  of the tinplate, printing and paper industries. 

Among recent innovations in the packaging of canned fruits is the develop- 

ment of the shrinkwrap process by which polythene is used to enclose and seal 

•mall cardboard trays of canned fruit which are popular in cash-and-carry 

warehouses.    The reduction in weight .and easy handling are other features 

which appeal   to tho retailer customers of these warehouses, 

(j)    Transport: 

The introduction of container ships for the carriage of Australian exports 

has been an important development for the canned fruits industry.    The us« of 

sealed containers for the transportation of canned fruits has almost eliminated 

handling damage and pilferage.    Furthermore, there has been a welooa« reduction 

in the delivery period from the cannery warehouse into the buyer's «tore. 

All canner« aro equipped to take advantage of this service and container« are 

now used almost exclusively for shipments to the United Kingdom. 

Financing Arrangements 

With the concurrence of the Minister for Primary Industry, the Board may 

purchase canned fruit on its own behalf and make whatever arrangements it feels 

are necessary for ite disposal.    Under certain conditions, the Board could 

obtain a Bank advance, guaranteed by the Government,  in order to exercise 
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this power. 

The Soard is also empowered to accept control of any canned fruit which la 

voluntarily placed under its control for export from Australia and may arrange 

for ite storage, ehipment and sale on behalf of the owner of the canned fruit. 

In these circumstances the Board has full power, on behalf of the owner, to 

give security over the canned fruit. 

To date, neither of these powers has been exercised by the Board. 

Research 

The State Departments of Agriculture have excellent research facilities 

to assist the fruitgrowers to improve the quality of their fruit.    Increased 

yields per acre have resulted from their research into new varieties, soil 

management, drainage, plant nutrition, pest control and harvesting methods. 

The Board has given financial support to several horticultural research 

projects weich have made important contributions to the development of the 
fruitgrowing sector of the industry. 

Several years ago, the Board sponsored research by the Commonwealth 

Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation into the cause of water 

damage occurHng to exports of canned fruits while in transit to overseas 

markets.    The recommendations resulting from this research have enabled 
canners to effectively reduce the incidence of this problem. 

Administration 

(a)    finançât 

The income of the Board is derived front 

(a) A levy on exports of canned fruits from Australia.   The present 

levy on canned deciduous fruits is 3 ó per dosen 30 os. oan* (or 

the equivalent thereof) but the levy on pineapple products Is at « 

lesser rate.    The Board's income from this levy is estimated to be 
approximately At400,000 in 1970| 

(b) An excise duty on deliveries of canned deciduous fruits within 

Australia.   The present rate of exoise duty is 5 $ per dosen 30 os. 

oans (or the equivalent thereof) and this is estimated to provide 

the Board with an income of approximately Af330,000 in 1970. 

.Ji^^j.^....^^^^, ^..^ _, „._  .,_' ..    .   .        . *._*.&&&, 
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Under the Australian Constitution,  export  levios and excise duties may 

only be collected by the Commonwealth Government but the payments relating 

to canned fruits  are appropriated  froc Consolidated   "ievenue for payment to the 

3oard,     ¡cvartheless,  it  should be appreciated that  the Lioard's income is 

derived fron the industry it  represents. 

The financial  stateuonts of the Board are subject to Government audit. 

The Board is not required  to pay income tax but there are certain 

restrictions on the investment  of its surplus funds, with tho result that 

Government-guaranteed securities are usually purchased as investments. 

(b) «stiff: 

^ho Board engages its own staff who are employed under similar terms to 

Commonwealth public servants,    \pplicants are attracted by the proepect of 

permanent employment in good working conditions and other benefits include 

superannuation and generous sick leave, annual  leave and furlough entitlements. 

(c) Offices: 

The 3oard»s central office is situated in Melbourne whore the staff 

carries out a wide variety of duties on behalf of the Board,    ^hese include 

implementation of the Board's decisions,  liaison with Government Departments 

and industry personnel, nerotiation of marine freight and marine insurance 

contracts, forecasting of shipping space requirements, accounting,  rosearen, 

compilation of statistics,  issue of export permits,  and the dissemination 

of information to the industry. 

The Board also has an office in T ondon where the "»verseas Representative, 

with the assistance of a small staff, attends to the administration of the 

Board's marketing policy in the United kingdom and Europe and reports to the 

Board on matters concerned with the narketinr of canned fruits in that area. 

Anothor important function of the London office is to take an active part in 

the advertising and promotion of Australian canned fruits in the United 

Kingdom and Europe.    It represents tho Board in the planning and  implementa- 

tion of the 0 T.P.r:. publicity campaigns and participates in tho formulation 

and negotiation of in-store promotions for canned fruits. 

(d) Annual lieport: 

The Board publishes an Annual Report on its operations for each oalendor 

year and thiB is presented to Parliament (copies may be obtained on applica- 
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tion to the Board). 

Genoral 

It ie believed that the Board's marketing policies have a stabilising 

influence on the oversea« markets in which it is involved.    In the United 

Kingdom, for example, the prices nominated by the Board tend to be used by 

buyers as the measuring stick for assessing the prices set by competing 
countries. 

It is significant that two other countries which are large producers of 
canned fruit have established marketing boards to regulate their exports, 

namely the South African Canned Fruit Export Board and the ?falayan Pineappls 

Industry Board.   No doubt the activities of the Australian Canned Fruits Board 

were subjected to careful examination before the South African and Malayan 

Boards were established and it would be reasonable to assume that they con- 

siderad the Australian Board had operated successfully. 

In recent years, there has been an increasing amount of co-operation 

between Australia, South Africa and California with the result that several 

Meetings have been held to explore the possibility of joint activity to 

develop world markets for canned peaches.    Information is exchanged between 

the three countries on matters of common interest and it Is considered that 

this co-operation may result in a better understanding of the prob lees faced 
by the canned fruits industry in each country. 

Conclusion 

The Board was initially creatod with the approval of the canned fruite 

industry and it has operated successfully because it has retained the confidence 
of the Industry it repreeents. 

Since the Board's sstablishnent in 1926, the production of Australian 

canned fruits has continued to grow.    However, by the introduction of orderly 

marketing, the Board has been able to arrange for the exportable surplus to 

be sold in overseas markets, thus strengthening the domestic market and 
bringing stability to the industry. 

Its principal objective always has been to widen the demand for 

Australian oanned fruits in overseas markets and it can justly claim such of 

*'-   ••'~u\,    in    fnV«   •-£'•• • -¿--J, .-^»-*-^*-tof£g 
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the credit for the tremendous growth in the quantity exported, despite adverse 

conditions on numerous occasions.    The main factors which are considered to 

have been responsible for this achievement are the maintenance of a high 

standard of quality for the product,  market  research,  competitive pricing, 

orderly marketing and strong promotional activity in support of sales. 

At the present time, the supply of canned fruits to world markets exceeds 

the demand and  in these circumstances prices are highly competitive.    Con- 

sequently, profit margins are low and,   in some instances,  non-existent. 

It is difficult  to be optimistic about the future when one considers 

that all the countries exporting canned fruits are expecting substantial 

increase in their production which will not be absorbed by domestic markets. 

The present protectionist policies of the E.E.C, are likely to further re- 

strict opportunities for ncn-E.E.C.  countries to dispose of their exports. 

However, the canned fruits industry has faced similar crises in the paet 

and found ways of overcoming the problems.    One must have confidence that the 

industry will again rise to the occasion and that, perhaps by international 

co-operation, new markets will be developed to absorb the  surplus.    It would 

be a tragedy if the fruit was allowed    to rot on the ground. 

Perhaps some of the tropical fruit  and vegetable processing industrie« to 

be represented at  this Meeting are at present facing similar problems to thoee 

which have been encountered by the Australian canned fruits industry at varioue 

times.    If those industries are able to find a solution to their problems by 

drawing upon the experience of the Australian canned fruits industry,  this 
paper will have achieved its purpose. 






